
RAY TUCKER "
The Washington columnist dis-

cusses a man who will have much
to do with your budget. See page 6.
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RUTH L BENNETT
DIES; FOUNDED
HOME FOR GIRLS

Social Worker Was
Acclaimed Noted
Leader of Her Race

Mrs. Ruth L. Bennett, founder o
the Bennett Home and Nursery, an<
for more than a quarter-century oh
of Chester's leaders in charitabl
and social endeavors, died at 5.3
a. m. today at Chester Hospital.

Mrs. Bennett, who was 86, ha<
been ill for the past four months. A
her bedside when she died was i
niece, Mrs. Fannie Howard Douglass
of Washington, D. C., who has beei
with her constantly since her Illness

One of the city's best-known so
cial workers, Mrs. Bennett was ac
tive in many civic endeavors. Al
though she was most widely known
lor her work with members of he
own race, she participated: active!}
in programs designed to aid all chil
dren and young people of the count}

For the past 30 years, she had
ooen president of the Ruth L. Ben
%.u Improvement Club, an organ!
zation of young Negro girls of tht
city, and has also directed the work
of the home and nursery which she
founded at Second and Reanej
streets. In addition to this work
she was a member of various organ
izations and committees in the fields
of race relations, housing, and chil-
dren's work.

Mrs. Bennett's pioneer work in
the community was widely ac-
claimed, not only in Chester bu
throughout the nation. In 1936, she
received, the Kiwanis Award given

MRS. RUTH L. BENNETT

annually In the city to the person
judged to have done most for the
community during the preceding
war. Mrs. Bennett was -the first
rJegro to receive this award.

At the Philadelphia -Sesqui-Cen
"•••'-.I In 1926, she was accorded a

in a "Hall of Fame".. of na-
tionally-known women. She:visited
the White House in 1940 as a rep-
resentative of the. National Baptist
Women's Auxiliary at a meeting of
the National Council of Colored Wo-
men, at which time she had tea
with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt «nd
described her work to the nation's
first lady. During the same year
she was a delegate to the American
Negro Exposition in Chicago rep-
resenting the state of Pennsylvania

A native of Georgia, Mrs. Bennett
•vtaSio2nn ̂ th L- Brenr>er on June
ti, i860. She was. a member of a
socially prominent Negro family of
Somerville, Ga.

After graduating from Storr's
School, now the University of At-
lanta, she moved to Oklahoma upon
her marriage to Rev. Edward A
Bennett and later- lived in St.
Louis. Little Rock, and Altoona be-
fore coming to Chester. While in
this city she did post-graduate work
in the social service field at the
University of Pennsylvania
i«nhc .beS«» her charity' work In
1889 when a group of white women
assea her to help in a project aid-
ing colored girls in Little Rock Ark

Mrs. Bennett came to Chester in
with her husband, who was

Tatpf £f C
f
alvajy Baptist Church.

Later he founded and built the
Providence Baptist Church

, , , after her arrival here
Mrs. Bennett started the Ruth U
Bennett Improvement Club for
young Negro girls. Her work with

Grace Livingston Hill, 81,
Swarthmore Author, Dies

The typewriter of Mrs. Grace Liv-
ingston Hill is stilled today.

For at 1 p. m., Sunday, the 81-
year-qld Mrs. Hill, one of'America's
best known and most prolific au-
thors, died at her home. 215 South
Cornell avenue, Swarthmore

Although ill for the past six
months,.she had nearly completed
her 80th novel while bedridden. Only
in the past few weeks was she un-
able to continue her' work.

A resident of Swarthmore since
1902, Mrs. Hill had suffered "a gen-
eral breakdown due to her advanced
years and to her having worked
hard," according to a daughter, Mrs.
Wendell H. Walker, who was at her
bedside when death came. She
passed away quietly," Mrs. Walker

said.
In addition to Mrs. Walker whose

minister-husband. Rev. Wendell
Walker, is engaged in missionary
work in Kentucky and West Virginia
Mrs. Hill is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. J. Gordon Munce, of
the Swarthmore address, and four
grandchildren, Allyn and Marcia
Walker and Gordon and Robert
Munce.

Until last year, Mrs. Hill was able
to continue giving frequent lectures
before religious groups, and she con-
ducted a Sunday School class near
her home until last fall
,,,Mrs- HiU's 79th novel- "Where Two
Ways Meet," was published just
last Jan. 8 by J. B. Lippincott Com-
pany, Philadelphia, for whom she
guaranteed to write two or three
books a year. Despite her advanced
age, she had written two books a
year recently, a spokesman said

Always blendihg religion? inspira-
ion, with a happiness theme, Mrs.

Hill often was termed one of Amer-
ica s most beloved novelists Her
most popular book was "The En-
chanted Barn," published in 1937
Other best-sellers included "Crim-

son Roses," "Tomorrow About Tiiis
Time,'^ "Recreations," and "The
J-* y 3. t,.
4,000,000 Books Sold

Her publishers reported nearly
four mi lion copies of her works had
been sold in the United States and
thousands more abroad. Her novels
were translated into almost every
modern language.

Both religion and writing were
mingled m the heritage of this
novelist who would have marked her
82nd birthday on April 1C. There
were seven clergymen in the family
and both her mother nnd aunt we-'e'
writers.

It was on April 16, 1865, in the
exciting days just af ter the sudden
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GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL

CLOTHING STORE
ROBBED; THIEVES
FAIL IN THEATRE

Police are investigating two week
id burglaries today. Clothing valuec

at more than $600 and $50 in cas1

was stolen by a burglar from Allen'
Men's Shop, at 603 Edgmont avenue
and an attempt was made to fore
open a safe at the Stanley Theatre

In the burglary at the men's shop
35 pairs of men's pants and lou
cartons containing some 600 necktie
were taken. The cash was removec
'rom a cash register.

Isadore Waxman, manager of th
store, discovered the burglary when
he ̂ opened the store for business on
Saturday morning. He notified polic
and Detectives Harry Feeney am
gander Tassoni conducted a week

end probe. Waxman said that th
store must have been entered be
tween 9 p. m., Friday, when'the stor
was closed, and opening time on
Saturday morning.

Entrance.to the shop was gaine
by forcing open the front door on
^dgmont avenue. The detectives be
icve that the thieves must have en
ered the shop sometime early Sat

urday morning because of the ce!n
ral location of the store

An inventory by Waxman showed
hat the pants were taken from a
ack m the main room of the shop

Vfaxman to!d the detectives that the
missing clothes are dress pants and
are of assorted colors
anging from 30 to 32.

size.

The neckties, he said, are also o
assorted colors and types and thi
artons containing the ties were

from a rear stockroom Wax-
man said that all of the ties had
he store's label sewed in them The
ash register had been forced open
Ernest Hunter, a janitor, reported

he attempted safecracking at the
Stanley Theatre. He reported for
rone early this morning to find that
omeone had broken into an office

here P °Pen a Safe kept

He notified police and Officers
Turn to Page 2, Number 7

S. TREASURY BALANCE
Washington (INS)—Treasury bal-

nce Feb. 20, $5,893,179.672.93 inter-
_aI.-rJive™?'- A28.515,618.59; custom

expenditures, $23,663|-

Tip on Louisiana Murder of
Bounty Woman Wins Prize
KTOTRIAEKTS
TO ATTEND PMA
ANNUAL DINNER

A number of Chester and Dela-
ware County industrial executives
are planning to attend the thirty-
eighth annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Manufacturers' Association
opening at noon Tuesday in the
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadel-

Kent- of,. - Woolen
, Clifton Heights, is a vice-

president of the association and
Turn to Page 2, Nnmbcr 4

L. KENT

A story that broke in Louisiana
but involved a Delaware County
resident earned the S5 first prize fo?
rna?~P ier-?an' 34 East Chelton
contest dC> in the Weekly

lPa
Jrtr"nPetfuman furnished the firstlead on the murder of Mrs Ida

Bndwell, former Parkside rodent
!*° w.as W»ed while visiting her
sister m the south. Word of her
death was received by relatives here

£ a s£n rushed to the scene
Donald Cornelius, 205 East Glen-

hl/laVe?-Je- h£!pcd make th(= newsthat won him the S3 second prize of
hPWH°ek- A Boy Scout- Corneliushelped rescue Frank Evans Camp-

' Wh-erl tne >-°u"gster fell
Creek ncar hfe

)hr '„ v T * v , -
1Cehome

of

»™' . 638 Kedron
avenue. Morton, who reported a fire

' apartment ho^e in

Other tipsters this week were-
Howard Nichols. 1827 West Fourth
street; Mrs. Emma Brooke, 1267
Havcrford road. Crum Lynne Wil-
liam Ferrell, 324 East Fifth street-
Robert Bailey, use Crosby s ree V.
5!Q?f Gallaeher. Jr., 229 Randall
street Crum Lynne; John Middle-
ton, 2819 West Ninth street Mrs.

PWrtV 8niels' Penne" rcad' Glen
Riddle, Herman Meekins. 303

r 9ourt; Frank Francis.Hancock street.

<?U"n' 1(?19 West

•£iN1mair' 161 ̂ "Park; Lee Ebert. 614 East
ecl: E!izabeth cohee, ml
.*ven»e; Emest Hunter.

Providence avenue- Vincent
424,Wcst Fifth S:

rt«« = «enkye, 2125 Redwood
street Boothwyn; James Dick. 521
East Fifteenth street.

SLASH IN ARMY,
NAVY EXPENSES
SEEN POSSIBLE

Economy 5n government can be
effected without sacrifice of our
military security, and without the
abandonment of any essential part
S, ,?m' national defense, Ren E
Wallace Chadwick declared Satur-

h, as»ngon's
Buthday address, delivered at the
Eighteenth Annual Banquet of Un-
per Darby Post No. 214, American
Legion.

It is the feeling in Congress that
Army and Navy leaders can intro-
duce reforms in their spending pro-
grams which will result in tremen-
dous savings of the taxpayers'
money, Rep. Chadwick told the 300
Legionnaires, their wives and ladies
attending the annual, banquet '

- Feature of the banquet was the
annual award of the Post'ss n-
guished Service Citation to George

.-. —• —-'- J-°Ppitzer was selected for
the award because of an outstand-
ing record of work for youth of the
community. He is thc twelfth citi-
zen of Upper Darby to receive the
Legion award.

While convinced that economies
C3.I1. DP 51 fTor* l"orl in I Vi «»»-«uu.1* u^, <v,ii VL« ui^Li j j j LUG Eo vcrnmpnf"
Rep. Chadwick emphasized-his de-
termination, as a member of the
Congress to see that the United
States is kept militarily strong
^H^e£.fM.(l0"1I?unKt menace.

"For the first time in our history
we are subject to the infiltration o
a well-organized, diabolically re-
sourceful and unsleeping enemv
contemplating the destruction ' of
everything every right - thinking

Turn lo Pa^e 2, Number 6

Signs Of Spring
Seen Despite
Lingering Snow

BUSINESSMEN
OFFER PLAN TO
RETARD STRIKES

Propose Labor,
Management Unit
To Meet Problems

Washington (!NS) — A gro..p of
top-flight American businessmen
recommended today a 13-point
legislative program to curb strikes
that called for a permanent na-
tional labor-management council to
supervise industrial relations.

The authors of the report <vn.
members of a special policy com-
mittee on collective bargaining of
the committee for economic devel-
opment. Eric A. Johnston, president
ot the motion picture association,
was chairman of the

Johnston and Paul G. Hoffman
president of the Studebnker Coru '
and head of CED, outlined the re-
sults of eight months of study of
union-employer problems.

The proposed labor-management
council, to be appointed by the
president and confirmed by the
Senate, would carry on a continuing
study on industrial relations; report
annually to .the president, and ad-
vise a new, independent federal
mediation service.

In addition, the council would
meet regularly with the Secretaries
of Labor and Commerce and the
chairman of the Senate and House
labor committees on matters affect-
ing industrial peace.

The CED group warned that
there Is no royal road to industrial

harmony." It said legislation alone
was not enough, but slated that the
government could lay down certain
'ground rules" to assure peaceful
bargaining and better industrial re-
lations."
,, The committee recommended
the following legislation:

Creation of a federal mediation
service within the Labor Depart-
ment, but independent as to its
operations and policies. >

Require nt least 10 days of
compulsory mediation" before a

strike could take place.
Assure secret, democratic bal-

lots before strikes in elections su-
pervised by a third party.

Amend the Norris-LaGuardia
and Wagner Acts to permit court
injunctions against violation of
the requirements for the 10-day
mediation and democratic strike
vote procedure.

Provide compulsory arbitration
of disputes over Interpretation of
contracts.

Give the National Labor Rela-
tions Board authority to decide
JunsdicUonal disputes through
appointment of referees whose
decisions would be enforced bv
court injunctions.

Amend the Wagner Act to re-
quire unions ns well as manage-
ment to bargain.

Amend the Wagner Act to em-
body the present NLRB policy
recognizing the employers' right
to free speech.

Exclude foremen from union-
ization as "management's first
line representative."

Prevent strikes, boycotts and
picketing by minority unions when

FW , „ V. t I U I U 1 I

Turn to Page Z, Number Z ngless.'

FERGUSON
6 BILLION SLASH;
HITS ARMY, NAVY

Says Fund Cut
Warnings In Had
Taste, Improper

Washington (INS)—Sen. Fcrguso
(R) Mich, split toduv with his Mich
igan colleague nnd GOP forelg
policy lenders. Sen. Vnndenberg, b
advocating- a federal budget slash <
six billion dollars—if not more.

Ferguson charged that Army-Nav
statements opposing the cut,' whic
Vimdenberg Inst week pleaded thn
the Senate heed, were "in bad last
nnd improper."

Ferguson's stand, prepared for de
livery In the Semite, touched off nn
other day of full-dress debate befor
the Semite vote on an amendmcn
to hold the budget cut to four un
one-half billion dollars.

The junior Michigan Senator
member of the Senate War Invest!
gating Committee, contended tha
wartime malpractices "probablv exis
today in different forms" tuidYhn
therefore economies can be etlcctei
in the armed forces.

On the House-approved six bil
lion dollar cut In President Trumnn'
thirty seven and one-half blllio
dollar budget. Ferguson said:

"I personally believe thnt th
budget ceiling might be lower, bu
I won't quarrel with the thirty oil
and one half billions as a ceilin
limit."

Vandenberg, president pro temper
of the Senate nnd chairman of it
foreign relations committee, told th
Senate Friday that the Army nn
Navy were not "untouchable" bu
already had their [unds reduced
The four nnd one-half billion slasl
proposed by Sen. Millikin (R) Co!
he noted, would mean "another cu
of 730 million dollars."

''Call them brass hals if you wish
out listen for one moment, to wha
the responsible hea,ds of the Arm
and Nttvy have to say."

Ferguson, on the other hand de
clared:

"It Is, in my judgment, in ba
taste and improper for the depatf
ments and agencies to attempt to In
flucncc Congress at this time o
policy determination. Such decision
constitutionally reside with Congres
—not the spending unite of govern
ment.

Meanwhile, Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur warned hi n report requcste
by the War Department against nn
military cute which would obstruc
occupation objectives in Japan.

Millikin. chairman of the Senat
finance Committee, predicted adop
.ion of his amendment substltutln
the -j',4 billion figure for the large
House cut. '

Most Democrat's were expected t
support the Millikin proposal. Man
of them, however, indicated the
would vote against final adoption o
the resolution setting a 33 billion
dollar budget ceiling.

One opponent of the blanket bud
get slash, Sen. McMahon (D) Conn
said he would either vote "present
or vote for the six billion cut In
protest at the handling of the prob
cm. McMivhon said the proposct

cut, without sustaining data ot
where It will be applied, was "mean

FBI Denies Lilienthal Probe;
Accuses Witness of Perjury

"\Vrf» cf<iinn-/nw. /rrr»» • » ^"^

Delaware Countians were lean-
Ing back on their snow shovels
and thinking of .spring this morn-
ing, as the Chester Times received
reports of a blue jay in Boothwyn
and a boy who ran a block in his
bare feet.

Whether or not the sight of a
blue jay is really* a harbinger of
spring, Eleanor Hinkye, 2125 Red-
wood street, Boothwyn, thinks
the sight of one in the wake of
the season's worst snowstorm is
noteworthy. Her optimistic view-
point is x-eflected all over the
county today, a.s residents find
themselves back on normal
schedule and'able to drive over
most of the county roads

There's snoa- in Pittsburgh to-
day, it is reported, and the In-
tenor of eastern Pennsylvania is
£;arned to expect it. But local
Weatherman Henry P. Adams
confines his predictions to "con-
siderable cloudiness and continued
quite cold.

Nevertheless, the State High-
way Department's Bortondale sta-
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Washington (UP) — A spokesman
for the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation said today that the FBI had
never investigated David E. Lilien-
thal "or any other member of the
Atomic Energy Commission."

' The spokesman told the United
Press that nobody had ever asked

to ^investigate Lilienthal, chair-
man-designate of.
or his associates.

,
the commission,

Liiienthal's nomination has been
under consideration for four weeks
by Senate members of the joint
atomic energy committee. The nomi-
nee has been accused by Sens. Ken-
neth McKetiar, (D), Term., and
Robert A. Taft, (R), o., of counten-
ancing communism in thc Tennes-
see Valley Authority when he was
TVA chairman.

A congressional source closely
concerned with the controversy over
Lilienthal said he had been as-
sured that the Justice Department
and the FBI had no evidencee
against the nominee. This source
said he had been told personally by
Attorney General Tom Clark that
the Justice Department and the FBI
'had nothing at all on Lilienthal."

A spokesman for the attorney gen-
eral told the United Press that the
Justice Department had received

no complaints against the nominee
and "therefore had no occasion to
conduct an investigation."

Chairman Bourke B. Hickcnlooper
of the atomic energy committee re-
fused to comment on this report He
said any comment would have to
come from the FBI. The FBI, for the
record, denied it had. investigated
the nominee.

The atomic energy act places fil l
responsibility on the President for
picking men to serve on the atomic
energy commission. It requires, how-
ever, that employes hired by thc

must be investigated by.
There was no immediate informa

of

-Today's News Summari/-

the While House had caused to be
made of Lilienthal and the commis-
sion members before Mr. Truman
appointed them.

the Lilienthal hearings entered
fifth week, the Senate atomic

group investigated further a letter
purporting to describe Communist
activities in TVA when Lillentha!
was chairman. "

The Senators called a Washington
Post reporter to discuss a Post dis-
patch which said a former House
un-American Activities Committee
investigator. Robert B. Barker gave
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How It Looks To Us
' BY THE EDITORS —

TERRIBLE IS ABOUT
HAPPEN

Libby Lanj? doesn't know how
right she is! A hidden 'micro-
phone, snake venom, a powerful
explosive, an ingenious murder
plot, and smooth crooks put shud-
dering thrills in the new story
starting today in the rtetective-

adventure strip VIC FLINT

At Home— Two prominent Delaware County women
died over the week-end. Mrs. Grace Livingston HiH of
Swarthmore, whose books have been road by m l ionsa M?- akhs; Pome i!ter a ]on* pcri°d * d™ S. Ms . Ruth Bennett, civil leader and prominent

worker, died in Chester Hospital this mbroin*
The weather will remain cold tomorrow, but most

highways are open to travel after the storm police are
working on wo burglaries; Congressman E? WalC
Chadwick .spoke to Upper Darby Legionnaires Saturday^
plans are moving: ahead for -the Red Cross drive which
opens this week-end; and Tip winners for the week are
announced on the front page.
«.», Tih* Na"£n— Sixty thousand students in Buffalo
schools are at home today because of a teacher strike „
that JSexy Ttork city; the budget cut is still top tonic n
Washington; the FBI has made a routine

and

on
°n

p 'furvey
u

of German economic conditions;

The World— Admiral Byrd is coming home from the
C;hT-an° Is t0 be deported from Cubaseeking survivors of a B-29 wreck in

rvwn %n'tc^an cditorial ™"v h- e V- N ; a"d authorities have arrested a
niovement '" Connection with ^ underground

PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Lasi'City Edition'-
COLD

Chester Area: Considerable cloudi.
ness and continued quite cold this
af ternoon and tonight. Tuesday
cloudy* and somewhat warmer.

—; — .

PRICE, THREE CENTS

Allies Smash Nazi
Underground Plot
Coldest
TTM. T* • • • i -r-** ^
Hits British; Plants ftesume

-omlmi ( I N S ) — T h e coldest
weather In recorded history added
early todny to the \vocs of conl-
stiu-vcd, shivering Britons ns mid-
lands industries resumed work after
a two-week's shutdown by power
eurtnilment.

Many trains bearing much-needed
fuel were held up .by frozen track
switches, as were leitais in the Lon-
don area. Motor traffic, much of it
also engaged in transporting coal or
food, was also delayed by icy roads
everywhere ns the temperature fell
as much as 52 degrees In some quar-
ters within a few hours.

Official records showed the low-
est temperature experienced during
I he night was two below zero at
Moreton-on-March, Gloucestershire
but numerous other points reported
zero or near-zero weather.

Pert-soup fog limited visibility to
50 yards in central London, us the
mercury crept upward this morning

Many areas and blue skies with
continued bitter cold, but Tollbridge
Kent, had the greatest variation in
temperatures. The. mercury stood
at 55 degrees jesterday, dropping to
three above itero last night and
again rising to 50 degrees with the
sun this morning.

Cheshire said last night was the
coldest in 2G years and the river

Dee froze over. The Thames nlso
Iro/e near Windsor. ,.

Workers returned, to many mld-
ands factories with the partial l i f t -

ing of electricity cuts, but many
phuit.s remained closed until guar
"i"«UTs ?f sumclent coal stocks are

„
e lllanl 85

-•••-• "'h mma in um isiriningtinm-
Lelcester ureas said absenteeism was
n minimum despite the cold In the
factories.

Colliers continued to arr ive in
London, but the fuel situation re-
mained unchanged, with even cuts
m the use of gas predicted to follow

cabinet's .special coal committee
Alllfough plants involving more

than one million workers started oo-
erul ons with the return of power at
i~ .u i a. m.. many other Industrial
units marked time. They waited ns-
suiancc ot regular coal supplies In
he future , while others decided to

build up their fuel reserves before
resuming production.

Most of Blackburn's cotton mills
decided to remain closed unti l suf-
ficient coal stocks nro assembled.

Of those that did open, only a few
expected to work a full week; pond-

"J'urn to I'.-IKC 2. Number 3

CUBA MOVES TO
DEPORT LUCIANO
TO ITALY AGAIN

H;iv;uia (Up) — Charles "Lucky"
Luciano should be on his way out
of Cuba by midweek, Informci
sources said today. The vice klni
Indicated his destination might b
Italy, ngnln. .

Luciano was being held Incommu
nicndo In the Tlscornln Immlgra
lion Station, waiting for a "date
with Ministry of Interior official,
tomorrow, lie was bitter, morose anc
apparently resigned Lo leaving th
islnnd without a legal fight.

"If the Cuban government doesn'
want me here, I'll go." he told the
United Press in Cuban secret police
headquarters-after his arrest Sat-
urday.

Benlto Herrcrn, chief of the secrc
police, said Luciano's attitude wonlc
result in thc gangster's quick de-
parture from Cuban soli.

Lucky wasn't too definite nbou
where he would go. He was lok
neither Colombia nor Venezuela
wanted him.

"If I'm going to have trouble 01
this side I'll go back to Italy," he
said. "I just want to he nice one
quiet. I don't want to be klckoc
around like this for no reason nt all
It looks like the other side will be
more comfortable for me."

The vice ant! 7inrcot!c king was
deported to Italy following his re-
lease ' from Dannomorc Prison in
New York State. He said he flew to
Cuba from Italy via Brazil and
Venezuela. He was az-rcslcd here
after the United States cut o/r .ship-
ments of legitimate narcotics to

>uba as long as he remained
The racketeer was crying the blues

when Interviewed by the Unilet
Press In the police station. His face

Turn to I'ag-c 2,;

Antarctic Crew
Eats Last Meal
At Polar Base

l!y 1.EK VAN ATT,V
On Hoard thc U.SS Mount Olym

pus (Delayed) - (INS) -The Una!
meal at historic Little America was
o be served Ciis noon, after which

all equipment being left behind will
,ni m v,Un,der>>'rountJ and Pcrson-icl will, be loaded aboard the fee-
Breaker Burton Island for evacua

Rear Admirals Richard E. Byrd
K^*iRiuhllrt) Hp Crumi radioed
nortly before noon Antarctic time
,od

r
ay inat Little America would

Jefinltely be abandoned "within 12

Captain R. 5. Quackenbash de-
lared that both admirals were nar-
icularly concerned over fast-frccx-

vLles. C°ndiUons ln lhe E»V °l
Also causing the expedition's Jead-

rs some anxiety were disturbing re-
>orts that the Kreat Ross Sea ice
lack is consolidating and steadily
preading .south. Nearly 200 air on-
ratlons men, headed by Byrd will

>e brought out on the anticipated
hree-day dash through the Ice

At the same time Byrd and Cru-
en made their decision to cancel
perations of the central grouu

Captain Charles Bond's western
a-slc group radioed It too had been
orced to turn back homeward after
avmg penetrated half-way around
he Antarctic Continent
Reports from the USS Currituck

'C-stern flagship, .said that, warnings
r a har.ii-, Antarctic winter arc vis-
ble everywhere, and that flvine
•rather was .steadily deteriorating
The task group reversed course

;^'^1lf7t-.vThc Cllrr'tuck. accom-
anied by the destroyers Henderson

:>per, and Cacapon, headed for
ydney, Australia, by way of the
alleny Islands. From Sydney the
roup will leave for the states
Of the three task forces compris-
£ this greatest of all polar expe-
f t ions only Captain Ralph Dufek's
astern unit continued to operate in
he heart of the Antarctic

Dufek's last messages said his
hips were still planning to continue
econnaissance work- in the Weddell
ea area.
Earlier It had been hoped that
c.Tthcr conditions would allow a

endezvous between both the east-
rn and western task groups »t the
cry bottom of the world.

BUFFALO SCHOOL
TEACHERS QUIT;
2200 IN STRIKE

Uuffulo , N. Y. (INS)—Seventy-five
per cent of Buffalo's three thousand
public school touchers wont on strike
for higher pay today, closim? cluss-

to
- at two high schools and IE

elementary schools which romalned
open.

Raymond J. Ast. presldctxt of the
Buffalo Teachers Federation (in-
dependent ) Insisted that these were

Nevevthelcss, police were stationed
at each school, as thc lines of sev-
eral hundred slrlklng teachers as-
sembled. Because of the biting cold
snow, and a 40 to 60-imlc-an-hoiir'
gale, many of the "marchers" pa-
raued in automobiles. No violence
was reported in the early hours of
tho walkout.

Superintendent of schools Dr
Robert T. Banst originally had or-
dered closing of sixteen high schools
and Gl elementary schools. This
morning, he added another high
school—Lhe Layafette High School
—to thc listl

• An cnrllcr survey showed that
768 of thc city's nearly 3000 teachers
had pledged to work, Hnd these
teachers were handling the classs
In thc 21 schools out of thc total 98
remaining open.

President Raymond J. Ast, of the
Teachers" Federation, said the teach-
ers are absenting themselves from
their jobs "to seek a l iving y/age "

Elementary .school teachers' .sal-
aries start at. $1775 and Increase over
eight years to a maximum of $2575.
High school teachers start at $2175
nnd Increase over eight years to a
maximum of $2975.

• The strike came ns a climax to
the stale-wide demands of teachers'
groups for higher pay.

The Federation ls demanding an
Immediate cost of living bonus of
5500 and a permanent salary in-
crease of $1025 a year for every
teacher beginning next September.

SCOTCH is TACK
H a r r t s b i i r B (iNS)_The State

Liquor Control Board wits ready to-
duy to market approximately 1S.OOO
~ascs of Scotch, bottlefi-ln-bond
.traight and Canadian whiskies In

State Stores Feb. 28.

derground since the war—

fy-vm-t V < t -VhtJ4LJ l l^

and mass annihilation of the
Allies with a secret germ
weapon—was reported pro-
gressing .smoothly today.

Allied Intelligence officers
swarmed through the Ameri-
can and British occupation
/.ones to root out the leader-

imdergroimd deemed too dan-
gerous to tolerate.

The widespread search was re-
ported Impeded by "appalling" travel
conditions as a result of recent bllz-
znrcls. But for the second day the
Hying squadrons were on the go
Unofficial quarters suggested that the
total arrests might top 1000 before
the manhunt was over. *

The main weight of the hunt was
m the British occupation zone. The
Nazi elements hnd entrenched them-
selves In the great industrial strong-
holds of thnt zone, and in the ports
of the north where subversive and
dissident movements long have
spawned and nourished.

British Intelligence officers an-
nounced at Herford. headquarters of
the British occupation forces, that
the Job was proceeding apace.

Omctnls said arrests continued
throughout the night. They refused
tor the time being to give any figures
on the number arrested in their
•/.one. Such Information, they said
might give aid to other members'
sill) nt large.

American Interrogators began
questioning the men in their hands
mostly former SS members. They
reported progress but withheld de-
tails. Highest ranking captive ; In
the American zone was Maj. Gen.
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bottle, the board added. About 3500
of Scotch will be placed on

sale.

the roof of the world today to res~
cue 11 fliers stranded on a bleak
plateau in northern Greenland, 600
miles from the North Pole.

Destination of the rescue expedi-
tion was Thule, a settlement 200
miles south of the spot where the
B-29 Superfortress made, a crash
landing Friday while on a photo-
Graphic mission.

The rescuers. Hying two C-54 sky-
masters, one of them towing a gilder,
and a C-47 transport equipped with
skis, wns expected at Thule some
time tills morning after an all-
night (light across the wastelands
of Northern Canada.

Brig. Gen. Joseph H. Atkinson,
commanding officer of the Alaskan
Air Command, said the glider would
play a major role in rescuing the
downed airmen. The craft can land
In a small area, load the men
aboard, and be snatched into the
air by Its tow-plane, using a tech-
nique developed dur ing the war.

The clowned airmen were spotted
beside the wreckage of thc "Kee
Bird" Saturday by a search plane
which reported they were apparently
uninjured, but were having trouble
keeping warm on thc bleak, wind-
swept plateau.

Food sufficient for two weeks, spe-
cial Arctic survival gear, warm
clothing and blankets were dropped
at the scene. The men. using a
salvaged radio, asked for coal to
heat their food and fight ofT the
bitter cold.

Rescue planes converged on the
area from numerous bases on the
Atlantic Coast, Two Air Transport
Command C-54's, one carrying a dis-
mantled Coast Guard Helicopter
and the other its crew, were dis-
patched from Elizabeth City. N. C
for Goose Bay, Labrador. Two other'*
C-54's, carrying supplies and sur-
vival gear, were sent from Goose
Bny to advance points in Green-
land.

Von Papen Gets Eight Year
Jail Term and Loses Wealth

Nucrnhnrp UN'S) — Franz von
'apen, who went free when the
Nuernberg War Crimes Court sent
19 of hi.s fellow-defendants to death
or prison, was sentenced today to
eight years In prison camp and loss
of his personal fortune.

A Nuernberg denazification court
>ronounced this sentence upon tiic
A'ily diplomatic ace ju.st four months
and 24 days after the four-power
military tr ibunal gnvc him and two
othor.s—Hjalmar Schncht and Hans
,'nt.jiche—their freedom.

The 07-year-old Papen. who rep-
•e-sentcd Nazi Germany as ambassa-
dor to Turkey, was permitted to
keep only 5000 marks or approxi-
mately S500.

In winding up a trial which he
aid cost about $-10.000, Judge Ca-

mille Sachs took into consideration
he fact that Papen already spent
7 months in prison, waiting trial
long with the late Rcichsmarshnl
Jermann Goering: his former boss

^-axi Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop. and others in the war
crimes case, as well as for this
hearing-.

Seated In the front row of public
seats m the thickly-crowded court-
room sat Papon's wife and two
daughters. Frau Papen was pale and
trembling as her husband lurched
to his feet to hear the sentence.

He had to lean upon a cane, due
to a weakness in the leg.

Sentencing of Papen brought (o a
climax his efforts to evade punish-
ment for his aid to Germany's fast-
talking foreign ministry in two wars
and the years between.

When Goering, Ribbentrop and
ten others of his war crimes defend-!

Oct. 1—and seven others received
lengthy prison sentences — Papen
and the other two acquitted Nazis
expected to be given their liberty.

Within a matter of days Schacht.
former Reichsbank president and
economics minister, and Frit?.sche,
Nazism's chief of radio prapaganda,
were in custody of denazification
officials.

Papen. however, stalled off his
rearrest for more than three weeks
refusing to leave hi.s cell in Nuern-
berg prison and pc itioning French
and British authorities to permit
him to enter their occupation zones
of Germany.

He whimpered in this unlocked
cell on Oct. 16 when ten of the 12
condemned Nazis paid for their
crimes on two gallows in the Nuern-
berg prison gymnasium, and while

iGoerins cheated the hangman by
I swallowing cyanide minutes before'
this scheduled execution.
j When he finally emerged, Papen
I was quickly seized and his record
j as a nazi official was brought up be-
fore the denazification board, re-
sulting in his sentencing today.
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